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Port of Oakland

Sea-Land Service has its Pacific Coast headquarters on a 60-acre site at the port. The yard will accommodate 2,000 containers, including
250 refrigerated units, and features a Customs inspection dock. A combination rail and truck terminal of seven acres is under construction.
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Western Pacific

Railroad's Northern
California terminus
is in Oakland, within

minutes of all the port's

marine facilities.

Progressive in its

approach to inter-

modal transport, the

company has new
equipment and
facilities for handling

piggyback and
container shipments.
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The Southern Pacific Company has its Bay Area terminus in the Oakland port area. The large building at right, center, is the P.M.T. truck- The P.I.E. truck terminal is typical of the 40 trucking complexes that lie within a two mile radius of the port's marine terminal
ing terminal, which complements complete piggyback and container handling facilities. facilities. More than 1,000 trucking companies serve the greater Oakland area.
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The 9th Ave. Terminal, operated by Marine Terminals Corp., is the Bay
Area's steel import center. A bulk loader and dry bulk bagging plant

are also operated here.

Seatrain Lines is constructing a 32-acre container terminal, at right.

The port is redeveloping the old shipyard area, at left, for a 52-acre

container terminal. The terminals will provide four in-line, quay
type berths, and four cranes are projected for the developments.

Howard Terminal operates the port's Grove and Market Street

terminals in the Inner Harbor. Howard also has private facil-

ities which handle general cargo and scrap steel exports.

The Outer Harbor Terminal includes general cargo facilities

operated by Howard Terminal, and extensive warehousing
which serves as import/export distribution centers.
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The nearly completed (Fall, 1970) 140-acre 7th Street Terminal is Bay Area headquarters for

eight container carriers, including Matson Navigation Company, N.Y.K. Line and Showa Ship-

ping (top); Mitsui O.S.K., Japan Line, "K" Line and Yamashita-Shinnihon (center); and Johnson
Line (lower right).
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Oakland . .

.

second

largest

container

port

in the

world

Oakland, on the mainland side of San

Francisco Bay, is the world's second largest

container port, and the container center

of the Pacific Coast.

More than 280 acres of container facilities,

including 15 berths, are in use or under
development. Eight shoreside container

cranes have been installed, and a ninth

will be added in the immediate future.

Ten steamship lines operating full con-

tainerships, plus a host of other lines

operating combination vessels, offer

scheduled service to and from European
and Far East ports. No other Pacific Coast

port equals this concentration and
frequency of service.

Additionally, the Port of Oakland has-12

general cargo berths located in uncon-

gested areas of the waterfront. They are

within minutes of major highways and

huge railroad marshalling yards.

All berths are adjacent to deepwater

channels, and the port is served by more
than 50 steamship lines, offering shippers

a wide choice of service. Terminal

operators are among the most experienced

and respected firms of their type on the

Pacific Coast.

The Port of Oakland serves the Pacific

Coast's second largest marketing area, and
is the natural gateway to the vast markets

of the midwestern and eastern U.S.

Oakland is linked to these and other

western markets by transcontinental

rail and highway systems which converge
at the port, making it Northern California's

distribution and transportation hub.

Oakland also offers other time- and cost-

reducing services to shippers through
distribution and consolidation centers

which act as shippers' agents. Almost one-
half million square feet of warehousing
has been devoted to distribution facilities

which bring to large and small shippers

the cost-savings advantages of volume
rates for overland transport.

Oakland's modern facilities, and its ability

to conclude flexible agreements with

steamship lines and terminal operators,

will attract nearly 5 million tons of cargo

in 1969, an increase of 1.6 million tons

over 1968.

The Southern Pacific Company has its Bay Area terminus in the Oakland port area. The large building at right, center, is the P.M.T. truck

ing terminal, which complements complete piggyback and container handling facilities.

The 9th Ave. Terminal, operated by Marine Terminals Corp., is the Bay

Area's steel import center. A bulk loader and dry bulk bagging plant

are also operated here.

Seatrain Lines is constructing a 32-acre container terminal, at right

The port is redeveloping the old shipyard area, at left, for a 52-acr

container terminal. The terminals will provide four in-line, qua
type berths, and four cranes are projected for the developments
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